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Preface

The Bureau of Labor Statistics analyzes ard publishes data in a wide range
of social and economic fields. In the preparation of these, a variety of sources
of data, techniques of collection and compilation, and types of publications
are used.

Major Programs 19)0, prepared by the Bureau's Office of Publications, pre-
sents in highly concentrated form, the scope of the principal programs in which
the BLS is currently engaged. Selected major characteristics of more than 50
programs, grouped into related subjectatter areas, are presented in compact
tabular format. The frequency with which data are made available, the princi-
pal publications in which they appear, and some of the principal uses of the
data are shown. A brief narrative accompanies each major subjectmatter
grouping.

The diversified activities of the Bureau result in much basic information that
cannot be catalogued in a publication of this general nature. The Washington
and regional offices of the Bureau will gladly answer inquirin about the nature
and scope of information available to meet specific needs.

Information on ways to obtain publications and other materials is given on
page vi.

The materials for this publication were assembled in the Office of Publi-
cations under the direction of Tommy C. Ishee, Chief, Division of Special
Publications.
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Availability of Information

In general, the B-ireau of Labor Statistics makes available, not only its completed reports and analyses,
but also basic statistical data and tabulations developed during its work. Most of these data appear in
a variety of publications; they range from press releases to compilations of statistical data and analyti-
cal reports.

Much of the ongoing statistical and analytical work of the Bureau appears in regular periodical pub.
lications. Major studies, usually summarized in the Monthly Labor Review, are published as BLS Bul-
letins or Reports. A selected list of publications appears at the end of the program presentation for
each major program area. BLS regional offices issue additional reports and releases, usually present-
ing locality or regional detail. New information available for general use often is described in the "Fed-
eral Statistical Reporter."

Publications di:tributed free ate available from the Bureau's Washington and regional offices. Addres-
ses of these offices appear on the inside back cover. Priced publications may be purchased from the Bu-
reau's regional offices or from the Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D.C., 20402.

Copies of published BLS data on punch cards or magnetic tape (machine readable) can be made
available to users, usually for a fee equal to the coat of processing and transcription. Under certain
circumstances, unpublished data may be released, Requests for magnetic tapes or unpublished data
should be written and addressed to the Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The information contained in general publications and the Afonthly Labor Review comes from vari-
ous offices, and therefore, will not be listed under each individual program.

Selected Basic Publications

Publication Lists

Announcements of Publications for :;ale
Bureau ut Labor Statistics Catalogue of Publications
Check ListFree Publications

(Mailing lists for BLS publications)
Publications of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1886-1967

(Bulletin 1567), 1967.

Price

$1

Frequency
of issue

Irregularly
Semiannually
Irregularly

Irregularly

General Publications

BLS Handbook of Labor Statistics 1970 $ 3.75 Annually
(Bulletin 1666)

Compilation of historical series which bear on labor economics and
labor institutions. Coverage includes material from BLS, other offices
of the Department of Llbor, other government departments, and
foreign government:

BLS Handbook of Methods for Surveys and Studies (Bulletin 1458) $ 1.50 Irregularly
Description of each major BLS program: Background and description
of survey; data sources and collection methods; sampling and estimat.
ing procedures; analysis and presentation; uses and limitations. Brief
detailed description of BLS technique for adjustment of monthly data
for seasonal factors given in appendix A.

The BLS Seasonal Factor Method (l966) ____ Irregularly
Description of strategy and rationale of the BLS method for adjust.
ment of monthly data for seasonal factors; application of seasonal
factor method by electronic computer.
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Major Periodicals

The Consumer Price Index
Summary of monthly changes in consumer price indexU.S. city aver-
age and selected areasfor goods and services usually bought by urban
wage earners and clerical workers. Data given by commodity groups
and for certain food items.

Current Wage Developments _

A listing of changes in wages and related benefits in major collective
bargaining situations; also, in some nonunion and smaller union
situations.

Frequency
Price of issue

Monthly

Monthly

Employment and Earnings $10 Monthly
Contains monthly series on the labor force, employment, unemptoy- 12.5G Foreign
meat, hours and earnings, and labor turnover. Statistics compiled
from three major sources: Household interviews, payroll reports
from employers, and administrative statistics of unemployment
insurance systems.

Labor Developments Abroad $ 235 Monthly
Contains articles and summaries of developments in foreign labor, 3.50 Foreign
bibliographies, and statistical data on labor force. wages, hours, Frices,
work stoppages, etc., for selected countries.

Monthly Labor Review $ 9 Monthly
Contains articles on all facets of the labor field, related economic 11.25 Foreign
and social issues, summaries of major BIS studies, and a number of
regular features: The Labor Month in Review; Foreign Labor Briefs;
Significant Decisions in Labor Cases; Major Agreements Expiring
Next Month; DeVelopments in In,listrial Relations; Book Reviews
and Notes; Current Labor Statistics.

Occupational Outlook Quarterly
Contains articles on developments affecting employment, summaries
of new studies. Supplements Occupational Outlook Handbook with
curt ent information.

Wholesale Prices and Price Indexes
Summary of monthly changes in industrial price indexes. Includes
individual commodity detail for Wholesale Price Indexes and In-
dustry-Sector Price Indexes.

$ 1.50 Quarterly
2 Foreign

Monthly

Some Publications of General Interest

Brief History of the American Labor Movement ____ Irregularly
(Bulletin 1000) 1970 edition

Labor Issues in Perspective $ 0.20 Irregularly
Booklets for the student and the laymen who are interested in labor
problems and labor economics. The first is "Trends in Labor Com
pensation in the United States, 1916-66," 1968.

The Negroes in the United &cies, Their Economic and Social Situation
(Bulletin 1511) June 1966

vil
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Major Periodicals

Frequency
Price of issue

The Social and Economic Status of Negroes in the United States, 1969 $
(Report 375, published jointly with the Department of Commerce.)

Changes in Urban America (Report 35S) Irregularly

The Anatomy of Inflation (Report 373)

Issues in Financing Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Irregularly
BLS Staff Paper No. 1

Nineteenth Centwy Wage Trendi $ 0.25 Irregularly
BLS Staff Paper No. 2

Youth Unemployment and Minimum Wages (Bulletin 1657) Irregularly

The U. S. Economy in 1980 (Bulletin 1673) Irregularly



Maior BLS Programs: A Summary of
Their Characteristics

A. Manpower and Employment

Each month the Bureau's 'Manpower and Em-
ployment Statistics program meastrres activities im
portant to the health of the total economy and to
each of its industrial and regional sectors. Pita on
employment, hours, earnings, job openings, and
labor turnover are collected from (»onagricu
tural) establishments; a household survey shows
the economic status of workerstheir employment,
unemployment, and labor force participation in re-
lation to their personal characteristics. These two
surveys provide the only data of this type coverirg
the population of working age persons not in the
labor force and those working or looking for work.

To improve and expand the household question-
naire, in January 1967 the definitions of employ.
ment and unemployment were changed; new
questions added; and the number of hotneholds
increased 50 percent. In 1968, the Buren' began to
publish monthly data about the reason!, persons
were unemployed (lost job, voluntarily left their
job, new or re-entrant to labor force). Also added
were data about employment of persons living in
each of the 20 largest Standard Metropolitan Statis-
tical Areas (SNISA's) and 14 of their central cities
by age, sex, and color, and on the status of persons
living in poor and other urban neighborhoods of
the Nation's 100 largest metropolitan areas by a va-
riety of characteristics.

In 1969, new material became available about
persons not in the current labor force (including
their previous work history, present desire for
work, future jobseeking intentions, and detailed
reasons for nonparticipation) and on the employ-
ment of persons in 10 large States, the 4 regions
and 9 subregions, and in metropolitan and non
metropolitan areas. In 1970, the plan is to publish
data by occupation for the New York :IA Chicago
coAsolidated areas and for the 20 largest SM3A's.

Supplementary surveys conducted in conjunction
with the regular surveys provide data for special re
ports on labor force behavior and particular groups
in the working population. These reports furnish a
basis for better understanding the dynamics of

labor force change, and, together with the regular
monthly data, are used to project both shortand
long-term labor force growth.

In 1968, the Bureau launched a new :nogram,
the Urban Employment Survey (LIES), in the con-
centrated employment areas of six large citiesAt-
lanta, Chicago, Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, and
New Yorkto study the employmentrelated prob-
lems of persons in the slum areas. The first results
of this in-depth survey were released in 1969. More
information on many subjects about the plight of
slum dwellers will be forthcoming,.

In addition to the monthly data on industrial
employment, hours, and earnings, annual publica-
tions provide (I) a national series from 1909 for.
ward. and (2) State and atea data from the begin-
ning date of each series.

Mail surveys of employment, including scientific
and technical occupations, are conducted in nonag.
ricultural industries. Data from surveys and
sources in industry having occupational patterns
are used to update an industry-occupational matrix.
Information on future occupational and industrial
manpower requirements and resources is published
biennially in the Occupational Outiook Hand.
book. The latest edition was published early in
1970. The Occupational Outlook Quarterly fur.
nishes additional information to those who help
young people choose a vocation and develop pro-
grams in education and training.

The Bureau also prepares special studies about
the changing industrial strtIcture and occupational
composition of American industries. Other special
studies provide more technical information and
project quantitative manpower requirements and
resources in specific occupations. State and local
manpower requirements are developed within the
context of national manpower projections.

For industrial hatard5, the Bureau publishes in
formation on annual workinjury frequency and se-
verity measures on a national basis, as well as std
ies on the causes of accidents in selected industries,



A. Manpower

PROGRAM DATA AVAILABLE COVERAGE

LABOR FORCE, t.MPLOYMENT: AND UNEMPLOYMENT

Current labor
force analysis.

Urban employment
sunev.

Employment status of noninstitutional population 16 years and
and over by age, sex, and color.

Employed persons by occupation, major industry group,
class of worker, and full- or part -time status.

Hours worked by employed persons.
Unemployed parsons by class of worker, occupation

and industry of last lob, duration of unemployment,
and reasons for unemployment.

Employment status of the noninstitutional population
accorcing to residence in metropolitan or non-
metropolitan areas.

Employment status of persons living in poverty
neighborhoods and in other urban neighborhoods of
100 largest metropolitan areas.

Employment status of persons tiring in 20 largest
ftandard Metropolitan Statistical Areas and 10
largest States and regions.

Non:nstitutional population 16
years and older. (Bask em-
ployment data available
also for 14 and IS year olds.)

Econom:c and social characteristics of persons living in
the poor neighborhoods of large cities. Labor force and
employment status of the noninstitutional population by
age, race, ethnic group, and sex.

Work experience and family income during the previous
12 months; s.eekly earnings: sources of income: modes
of transportation to work; methods of lo king for work:
types of job training: occupation of longest job held,
first job held after leasing school, and current occu-
pation; and multi sle jobholding.

Marital and family relationships; housing and related
costs; residential mobility; military experience;
educational attainment; reasons for not looking ter
stork of those not in labor force; attitudes toward work
and life; and perception of discrimination.

INoninstitutional population 16
years old and over in house-
holds of the poor neighbor.
hqocfs of large cities (r.tlanta,
Chicago, Detroit, Houston,
Los Angeles, and New York) .

Areas are generally those in the
Concerirrated Employment
Program.

1 at,cr farce
studies.

Selected characteristics of labor force such as marital
and family relationships, school enrollment, (Aura.
Coral attainment, ssolk experience during the year,
multiple jobholders, and employment of recent high
school graduates, classified by age, sex, color,
industry, occupation, and hours of work.

Long-range projections of labor force by age, sex,
color, educational attainment, and State.

Selected social, demographic, and
economic characteristics of the
labor force,

2. INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS

Employment in Total employment and indeses in major nonagricultural
nonagricultural industries. 1919--
establishments. Total employment in 417 industries.

Production or nonsupcnisoty wurkers in major private
nonagricultural industries.

Women employees in 402 industries.
Selected employment wiles, seasonally adjusted.
Historical summary, annually.

state and area: Total employment by major industry
division for each Site rod 209 areas. Annual
averages in greater detail.

Payroll employment in nonagri.
cultural industries. (Significant
omissionsself employed.
domestics, agricultural workers,
unpaid family ssorkers)
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and Employment

SOURCE OF DATA
REFER.

ENCE
PERIOD

PUBLICNT1ONS USES

Sample of 50,000 house- Monthly; The Employment Situation- monthly Overall economic indicator.
holds; data collected by week in- press release, about 3 weeks after Most comprehensive measure
personal interview. eluding ref. period. of national employment

the 12th Employment and Earnings monthly. and unemployment.
dar. Statistical summary, 5 weeks after

ref. period.
Employment and Earnings, for tile

United States and for States and

Primary source on employ-
ment status and personal
characteristics of the
labor force.

Areas, annual bulletins. Measure of potential labor
supply.

Samples of 3,500 house. Cumu Urban Employment Surveys General Measurement of economic
holds in each area: data lation of data to be released 6 months after and social conditions in
colleved by person it 52 weekly surrey. First release for e^:h area these areas.

interview.
for annual
averages.

made in early Spring 1969, Psovide data to p ogram
planners to pinpoint the
problems of residents of
pool neighborhoods I,
large cities.

Based on supplementary
questions added to
schedule used each
month for the labor
force surv.y. (Sample
of 50,000 households:
data collected by per.
coral interview.)

Week in-
cluding
the 12th
of se.
'creed
month.

Labe,' Force Studies, b-12 months
alrer ref. week.

bout 10 a year.
Special Labor Forte Reports, 5 to 6

repeated annually; others irregula*-
1y.

Primacy source on spc.eal
aspects of labor force:
used in studying factors in
changing labor fotre
participation of various
population groups, such
as older persot,,. students,
and married women.

Sample of 165,000 em- Monthly; The Employment Situation monthly Economic indicator.
ployer units covering Pay release, about 3 weeks after Mobilization and man-
45 percent of total period ref. petIod. power planning.
employment. including Employment and Earningsmonthly Marketing studies.

Mail 111.111 ey. CI: 12th
day.

statistics! summary; detailed re-
port: national data, 5 weeks after
ref, per., State and area data, 9

Plant location plannlag

weeks.
Fmployment and Earnings for the

United Stain and for Stales and
Areas. Annual bulletins.

Machine readable data.



A. Manpower and

PROGRAM DATA AVAILABLE COVERAGE

2. INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS Continued

Hours and earnings. Gross hours ar.: earnings of production or nonsupervisory
workers in private nonagliosItural industries, 1947

Gross hours and earnings of production or nonsupervisory
workers in 367 industries; overtime hours in 150 manu
factoring industries.

Indexes of aggregate weekly man-hours and payrolls in
selected industries.

Hourly earnings, excluding overtime, in major rnanu
facturing industries.

Spendable weekly earnings, current and adjusted for
price changes, for major industry groups.

Hours seasonally adjusted, selected industries.
Historical summery. annually.

State and area: Gross hours and earnings In manufacturing
industries for each State and IS! areas. Annual
averages in greater detail.

Production ssorkers in mining and
manufacturing, construction
workers in contract construction,
ar 1 nonsupervisory workers in
nonmanfactu ring industries.

Job operings- labor turnover rates in 215 manufacturing industries; 7
labor tu, never mining and communication series.
statistics. Seasonally adjusted labor turnover series :or manufacturing

for United States.
Historical summary, annually.

State and area: Labor turnover rates in manufacturing for
S6 States and SS areas,

Job openings for B States and ;0 areas.

Manufacturing, mining. and
communication industries.

Base for rate calculation includes
both production ar.d supervisory
employees.

Industrial coverage and
availability of occupational

data vary among areas.

S. OCCUPATIONAL EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS

National estimates. Statisti,v on employment by occupation for 0: U.S.. Industrial establishments in
by indt.stly it.clud ng scientific and technical occupations nonagricultural activities.
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EmploymentContinued

SOURf_.F. OF DATA
REFER-

ENCE
PERIOD

PUBLICATIONS USES

Sample of 125,4Y..1 em- Monthly; The Employment Situationmonthly Economic indicator.
ployer units. pay press release. Hant location planning.

Mail tirvey. period Employment and Earningsmonthly Wage negotiations.
including statistical summary and detailed Adjusent of labor costs in
the 12th report. escalator clauses of long.
day, Employment and Ear;.ings for the

United States and for Stales and
term contracts.

/frees, annual bulletins.
Net Spendaide EarningsPress re-

lease, about 30th of month after
ref. per.

Machine readable data.

Sample of 58,000 em- Each cal- Factory Labor Turnovermonthly Economic indicator.
ployer units. endar press release, 5 weeks after ref. Nfanpouer planning

surrey. month. period. Job market analysis.
Employment and Earningsmonthly:

national dila, 2 months after ref.
per.: State and area data, S mos.

Employment and Earnings for the

Guide for State Employment
Services.

Yardstick for individual plant
performance.

United Statesannual bulletin.
Machine readable data.

Sample of 80.000 em last busi- New program; publication plans to
ployer units.

Mail survey beginning
fanuary 1969.

ness day
of month.

be determined.

BLS mail surveys of Varies Occupational Employment Statistics Evaluation of current levels
occupat: nal employ- by annual bulletin published last half of occupational employment and
ment; other gown- source: of calendar year. demand for labor by type of
ment and private most data Special reports varied In timing. basis for assessing
sources. are 1960

and later.
current demand for scienti6c
and technical personnel.

Surveys refer
to 12th of
month.

Used by National Science Founda-
tion and other agendes to
deselop national manpower
policy on science and engineer-
ing. Also used to project fu-
ture occupatiorol requirements.
(Set below.)
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PROGRAM DATA AVAILABLE

S. OCCUPATIONAL

Scientific, pro-
fessional, and
technical per-
sonnel in
industry.

EMPLOYMENT STATISTICSContinued

Employment of scientific, professional, and technical
personnel by occupation, function, type of industry,
sire of establishmrnt, and other selected charac-
teristics.

A. Manpower and

COVERAGE

Industrial establishments, ex-
cluding medical, health,
educational, nonprofit research,
farming, and government.

Scientific, pro-
fessional, and
technical per-
sonnel in State
gosernments.

Employment of scientific, professional, and technical
personnel by occupation, function, type of agency,
and State.

Atomic energy
manpova.

State government agencies employ-
ing scientists, engineers, or tech-
nidam,

Employment in atomic energy activities. by broad
occupational group.; including scientists, engineers,
technicians, and sometimes other categories. National
and State data.

compar.ies engaged in atomic
energy work.

Industry- -
occupational
employment
matrix.

Occupational compositions in 124 industries. for 174 occu-
pations or occupational groups, for 1960 and 1967;
116 Industries and 160 occupations for 1975.

Total employment, all sectors of
the economy.

Projections of
employment by
occupation.

Analysis of recent trends.
Description of technological and other factors that

affect employment and occupational composition.

Occupational
Outlook
Handbook.

Various industries.

For each occupation: Employment outlook, nature of
the +sort, training. requirements for entry, line of
advancement, location of jobs, earnings, and working
conditions.

For each industry: Nature and location, principal oc-
cupations. earnings, and working conditions.

700 occupations, 30 major
industries, including farming.
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EmploymentContinued

SOURCE OF DATA
REFER-

ENCE
PERIOD

PUBLICATIONS USES

Sample of 25,000 estab-
lishments.

Mail St Ine1 sing
some pelsc ;,arviesss.

About 2,800 repor from
State agencies.

Mail sursey. including
some personal intersiews.

Annually,
week
including
Jant.ary
12.

Scientific and Technical F,isonnel in
industryannual press release; bul-
letin following year.

Basis for estimating scientific
and technical manpower
resources, and for assessing
current and future demand for
scientists, engineers, and
techniciansincluding those
engaged in research and
development. Used by
National Science Foundation
and other agencies in devel.
°ping national manpower
policy in science and
engineering.

Triennial,
week
includ.
ing Jan-
uary 12.

Scientific, Professional, and Technical
Personnel in Governmentirregular:
press release; detailed report fol
lowing year.

About 500 reporting units, Annually,
chiefly establishments, in May.

Mail sursey.

Scientific and Technical Personnel in
IndustryannuaE press release: de.
tailed bulletin the following year.

Provides the Atomic Energy
Commission with basis for
assessing changing manpower
needs by occupation for atomic
energy work in government.
owned contractor operated, and
private

Secondary statistics and 1960, 1967, IndustryOccupational Employment
analysis el technological 1975. Nfatrix.annual
factors. Machine readable data.

Analysis of the occupational
implication; of changes in
technology, output, and total
employment, in industry detail
for all sectors of the economy.

Secondary statistics and No regular
inters ieus with officials period.
of companies, Dade
unions, etc.

Occupational Outlook flriefsirregu
lat. Occupational Outlook Hand-
bookbiennially, Occupatioal Out-
look Quarterly. 4 times a year.

Used as a tool in developing
training and retraining programs,
and in vocational counseling.

Personal interdews
skits to business firms,
professional SOCIttics,
trade associations, trade
unions. educational in.
siitutions, and gosern
ment agencies.

Library research.
Analysis of employment

statistics; demographic
and technological dev-
elopments.

Occupational Outlook Handbook.
Occupational Outlook Report Series-

biennial!): reprints of 00/1 sections
for indisidual occupations.

Occupational Outlook Briefsirregu.
hr.

't'ocationa' guidance and
counseling of high school and
college students, veterans, and
other people choosing Canal.

Personnel ssork.
Basic reference on occupational

trends.

7 1
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A. Manpower and

PROGRAM DATA AVAILABLE COVERAGE

3. OCCUPATIONAL EMPLOYMENT STATISTICSContinued

Occupational Summaries of new studies: general articles on trends in
Outlook employment, education, training. and other subjects
Quarterly. affecting the employment outlook.

Winter issue has a cumulative index.

Selected items of current interest
in occupational outlook field.

4. INJURY STATISTICS

Injury rates Inju:y-frequency and severity rates in 490 manufacturing
annual. and BO nonmanufacturing industry categories.

Manufacturing and selected non.
manufacturing industries.

Industry basisnot process or
operation.

Large establishments predominate
in sample.

Injury rates Injurytrequency and severity rates by industry, by port,
Longshoremen, and by major activity.
ship repairmen,
and other harbor
workers.

Firms employing workers subject to
safety provisions of Longshore
men's and Harbor Workers'
Compensation Act.

Work Injury
experience in
establishments
having em
Owes in atomic
energy work.

Injury-ftequency and severity rates in privately owned
and opersaed establishments in the atomic energy fie/d.

Establishments some of whose
employees spent at least half
their time working in the atomic
energy fiend.

Special studies of Analyses of injuries, injury rates. types of accidents,
work injuries and cause of accidents; all pertinent '..o industry being
causes of acci studied.
dents.

One industry per year.
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EmploymentContinued

SOURCE OF DAA
REFER-
ENCE

PERIOD
PUBLICATIONS USES

Based on Ocayational. Occupational Outlook Quarterly Provides current information on
Outlook Handbook spring, summer, fall, winter.
research, and relevant
studies made by the

developments affecting em
ployment opportunities.

Supplements Occupational
U.S. Department of
Labor and by other

Outlook Handbook with more
recent data.

Federal agencies.

Sample of 140,000 estab Calendar Injury Rates by Industryannual; Indication or magnitude of the
lishments. year. press release; statistical summary 10 work- injury problem.

Mail survey. months after end of ref. period. Measures of frequency and
severity of injuries and losses
due to them.

Indication of areas needing
safety work.

Standard c: comparison for in
dividual plant or group rates.

2,000 establishments. Calendar Publication of data referring to em. Guide to safety personnel of the
Nfail survey. quarter ployment subject to this act is by Bureau of Labor Standards in

and year. the Beau of Labor Standards. discharging their safety re-
sponsibilities under the Long.
shoremen's and Harbor Workers'
Compensation Act.

Assistance to employers and
unions in accident prevention.

200 establishments. Calendar Work Injuries (special report) ir- Indication of overall industrial
Mail survey. year. regular; bulletin 6 months after end

of ref. year.
.afety in the private sector of
the atomic energy field.

Samples vary, depending Calendar Work Injuries (special report)it- Promotion of safety activities
on industry covered. year. regular; bulletin 11/4-2 years after by factory inspectors.

Mail survey and field ref. period. Guide to accident prevention.
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A. Manpower and Employment

Publications Price' Date of issue

Counselor's Guide to Manpower Information (Bulletin 1598) $ 1 1968

Employment and Earnings 10 Monthly
Employment and Earnings: United States {Bulletin 1312 series) Annually
Employment and Earnings: States and Area; (Bulletin 1370 series) Annually
Employment Characteristics of Atomic Energy Work, 1967 (Report 333) 1968

Employment Situation Monthly
Factory Labor Turnover Monthly
Injury Rates by Industry, 1968 {Report 379) 1970

Looking Ahead to a Career (Set of color slides and narrative) Irregularly
Net Spendable Earnings .... Monthly
Occupational Employment Patterns for 1960 and 1975 (Bulletin 1599) $ 2.25 1968

Occupational Employment Statistics, 1960-67 (Bulietits 1643) 1970

Industry-Occupational Employment Matrix At cost Irregularly
Occupational Outlook Handbook (1970-72 edition) $ 6.25 Biennially
Occupational Outlook Quarterly' $ ISO Quarterly
Occupational Outlook Report Series .... Biennially
Pilot and Experimental Program Cr. Urban Employment Surreys (Report 354) .... 1969

Special Labor Force Reports:
Educational Attainment of Workers, March 1968 (#103) Feb. 1969

Employment in Urban Posetty Neighborhoods (#109) June 1969
Employment of High School Csaduates and Dropouts, October 1968 (#I08) Dec. 1968

Employment Status of School Age Youth (#111) Aug. 1969
Jobless Trends in 20 large Metropolitan Ards (#96) May 1968
Persons Not in the Labor Feu! (#110) July 1969
Unemployment in the American Family (#99) Oct. 1968

Work Experience of the Population (#115) Feb. 1970
Work Plans of Men Not in the labor Force, February 1967 (07) Sept. 1968

Tomorrow's Manpower Needs (Bulletin 1606) 4 Vols. $ 4.80 1969

Urban Employment Sung: Employment in Poverty Areas
of Six Cities. July 1968-June 1969 (Report 370) 1969

Work Injuries in Atomic Energy, 1967 ( Report 359) 1969

Work Injuries and Accident Causes in Hospitals (Report 341) 1968

'Subscription Price per year (Domestic U.S.) : price per copy for others.
Price per copy, 45g. Foreign subscription, $2.
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B. Prices and Living Conditions

Each month the Bureau's program on Prices and
Living Conditions estimates price changes at two
levelsthe final purchase by the consumer and the
first (primar market) satge of commercial trans-
action. The Consumer Price Index (CPI) for
urban wage earners and clerical workers has been
available as a continuous series for over 50 years.
The national index report includes group index se-
ries and average retail prices for selected food items
for the U.S. and indexes for 23 large metropolitan
areas. The CPI is used extensively to measure
changes in purchasing power of the consumer dol-
lar. As the basis for most estimates of changes in
real earnings of labor, the CPI figures significantly
in wage adjustments and collective bargaining ne-
gotiations. It is estimated that over 3 million
workers are covered by contracts which provide for
wage increases based on changes in The index. Re-
cent revision of the food store and tent samples,
continuing research into techniques of adjustment
for quality changes, and strengthening of weak
areas, e.g., hospital service charges and home fun- -
chase prices, should improve the precision of the
index as a measure of actual price changes.

Measurement of price change at the primary
market level is centered largely in the Wholesale
Price Index (\VPI). Summary indexes are pub-
lished monthly for group; of products and for most
of the individual commodities. The Commodities
are grouped according to a commodity classifica-
tion which takes account of market structures and
products having related uses. Using essentially
these same data, price indexes are compiled and
published monthly tor selected manufacturing and
mining industries. The \VPI is used widely for
market analyses, escalation of long-term purchase
and sales contracts, formulation of economic pol-
ides, and as an indicator of price and other eco-
nomic trends. In 1967, steps were taken to improve

the measurement of wholesale price changes by the
revision of weights and the classification system,
and the addition of new commodities for the \VPI.
Also, a number of industry indexes were added.
The WPI has long been calculated by electronic
processing; transfer of the CPI to electronic process-
ing was largely completed (hiring 1968,

Conceptual and technical research is conducted
on the measurement of price change. New indexes
are developed such as measures of international
price competitiveness. The Bureau also carries on
continuing analyses and interpretations of price de-
velopments, including subjects such as linkages be-
tween the \VPI and CPI.

From time to time, consumer expenditure sur-
veys are made to provide information on changes
in spending patterns, income, and assets and liabil
ities for both urban and rural consumer units.
Such surveys also provide up-to-date weighting fac-
tors for the periodic revisions of the CPI.,

Family budgets are developed for a .1-person city
worker's family and a retired couple at three levels
of livingintermediate, a lower budget, and a
higher budget. Equivalence scales are developed for
families of different size and composition. Both
budgets at the intermediate level were published
initially using autumn 1966 prices. In 1969, all
three budget levels were estimated for spring 1967,
and preliminary, spring 1969 estimates were made
avail-b/e. Limited consultation and technical as-
nistance are provided to public and private agencies
at the Federal, State, and local levels in the use of
budgets for planning and administering assistance
plow-ants of various kinds and in developing assist
ance standards.

In 1970 and 1471, pilot tureen veM be conducted in the Wand,
Florida and Portland. ()rearm SNISA's. A cornprehens:re national
rum', is scheduled for 1971-72 as part of the revision of the CPi
initiated in 1970.



B. Prices and

PROGRAM DATA AVAILABLE

CONSUMER PRICES AND INDEXES

Consumer Price
Index (CPI).

indexes foe all items and major groups and subgroups
for U.S. and 23 large cities for urban wage earners
and clerical workers, including single persons. (Not
a measure of intercity differences 4, living costs)

Indexes for selected items. U.S average.
Resit prices and indexes of individual food items.
Retail prices and indexes of fuels and electricity.
Purchasing power of dollar, U.S. aserage.

COVERAGE

All goods and services purchased
for living by urban wage
earners and clerical workers,
including single persons.

Price index based on constant
market basketabout 400 iter s
priced.

2. INDUSTRIAL PRICES AND PR/CE INDEXES

Wholesale Price
Index (WM.

Prices and indexes for 3,000 products and product
groupings.

Indexes for: 15 principal product groupings, 34 group.
+ngs by stage of processing, 8 groupings by durability
of product.

Ann,,,I aserage indexes for all commodities combined
and for selected commodity groupings.

All commodities, including
imports, in primary markets
in the United States.

(Commodity. not industry,
classification.)

Tuesday index of
prices.

Prices for 24 indisidual specifications.

Indexes for all commodities combined and for 6 special
groupings.

22 selected commodities.

industry .sector
price indexes.

Indeum for 99 industries (R mining and manufacturing).
indexes for 310 product groups.

99 Industries with selected
product classessecondary
products included (com.
modit) indexes combined
with ind.tstry weights).

12 13



Living Conditions

SOURCE OF DATA
REFER

ENCE
PERIOD

PUBLICATIONS USES

Sample of 1.775 food
stores; 40,000 tenants;
16.000 other reporters.

Monthly. Consumer Price lnefexmontliit;
Mod: press release, 3rd week after ref.

Specified per.; detailed statistical summary

Economic measure of price
movements. (Measures trend,
not level of prices.)

56 cities in sample. days be and report, 1th week after ref. Wage negotiations and wage
Food and a few; other fore 15th per. escalation.

items priced monthly of each Retail Prices and Indexes for Fuels Deflation of earnings to provide
in all cities; other month. and Electricity monthly statistical measures of meal earnings.
items priced monthly Rent. As summa ry. Measure of purchasing power
in 5 largest cities,
quarterly in other

of 15th Retail Food Prices, by citymonthly
of each statistical summary.

of doller at consumer level.
Escalation of rental lease

cities (on a rotating month. agreements and money pay-
basis).

Based on expenditure
patterns of about 5,000
wage earner and clerical
worker consumer units

Other items:
Through.
out the
month.

ments from trust funds, wills,
etc.

in 1960-61, beginning
January 1964.

Most pricing by personal
interview; some by
mail.

Sample of about 2.400
items. 7,400 price

Monthly,
week

Wholesale Prices aid Prfre Index-
monthly: preliminary, 'vat week k.f

Economic measure of price
incncments. (Measures rice

quotations at first contain- ref. period; final, 2nd week of change, not level of prices.)
commerical trans ing the month after t, per.: summary Measure of purchasing power
action. mail survey. 15th of and analysis, 4th week after of dollar at primary n iskets.

Also trade and govern- each ref. per. Escalation in long-term
nient sources. month.

(Before
January

Machine readable data.
Contracts,

LI r() accounting by some
organizations.

1967.
week
including
the 15th.)

Trade and government
sources.

Tuesday,
except

Tuesday Spot Market Price Indexer
and Prices- weekly; released follow

Economic measure of price
mos malts of highly sensitive

for holt-
days.

ing Friday. commodities.

See Wholesale Price Annual Wholesale Prices and Price Indees Measures industiy price trends.

Index. 1957,
monthly
data from

rnouth13; detailed summary and
analysis. 4th week after ref. period.

Deb:tors for derivation of industry
'real- output.

Data for studies of economic
January Machine readable data. growth. productivity.
1965.

(See Whole-
sale Price
Index.)
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PROGRAM DATA AVAILABLE

B. Prices and

COVERAGE

3. PRICE AND INDEX NUMBER RESEARCH

Current price Analysis of current price developments and their
analysis. significance.

Studies often include analytical tables and charts as
well as interpretative text.

All sectors of the economy.

Price and index
number studies.

Indepth research on various aspects of price measurement
and behavior.

Data will vary depending on nature of the study under-
taken; for example, data on price and income elastic!.
ties for market demand studies.

Aggregate economy and selected
parts.

1. FAMILY BUDGETS

Estimated annual cost of budgets for a 4-person family.
and retired couple in urban U.S, metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan areas, at three levels of living,
intermediate, lower, and higher budgets are
published for 39 individual metropolitan areas and
nonmetropolitan averages for 4 regions.

Sample of items representative
of goods and services included
in each budget.

5. CONSUMER EXPENDITURE SURVEY

Urban population. Incomes, expenditures, and chants in assets and
liabilities in varying detail for individual cities,
regions, and the urban United States.

Data published by income class, family sire, and other
demographic and economic characteristics of consumer
units.

66 cities, constituting
a national sample of
Urban plat&

6 large cities
(Cincinnati,

Houston,
Kansas City,
Nfilivaukee,
Sfinneapolis-
St. Paul,
San Diego).

Not included in regional
and U.S summaries'

Soren .eras thousand item. of Ince e. expend,tarew, and turn,' awls and liabilities, most ci which are cornhIned hy group and sub
group.
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living conditionsContinued

SOURCE OF DATA
REFER

ENCE
PERIOD

..,
PUBLICATIONS USES

Government reports and
publications; trade and
technical publications;
interviews with
appropriate govern-
ment and industry
experts.

No specific
period.

Special Price Reportsirregular;
statistical summary and appraisal
of prices.

Government economic policy-
making.

Forecasts of future price trends.
Evaluation of significance of

current price movements.

Usually
post-1953
period.

Methodological Reports- -irregular. Improvement of measurement of
price changes.

Basis for development of new
indexes.

Forecasting price changes.
Assessment of the effect of

government economi: policy.

Stores, tenants, and
other sources of price
quotations for items
in the Consumer
Price Index sample.

Annual Budget Studies-irregular; six to
cost at Spring 1970; others to follow.
autumn
1966 and
spring
1967
price,

Prelim-
inary,
spring

[Measures of income adequacy.
Place-to-place comparisons of

living costs.
Guides for public assistance

agencies.

1969.

Total of 12,200 assign- Calendar Consorter Expenditures and Income Expenditure data for families
ments, complete usable 1959 for (special reports) irregular; statis lowing Consumer Price Index
schedules from about Anchor- tical summary, reports and definitions are used to devise
9,500 consumer units
(families and single

consumers) represents
tise of all consumer

age,
Alaska;
1960 or
1961 for

bulletins; individual city data,
regional and 11.5. summaries,
111.5 kits. 257-1 thru 257-27,
237-29, 237-34 thru 237-77.

GPI weights.
Expenditure data for families

meeting budget
definitions arc used to derive

units in urban places other budget quantities.
Personal interviews. cities. Sfachine readable data.

Total of 1,550 assign
ments about 1,200
usable schedules.

Calenim
1959,
Cincin

111.5 Rpts. 237-28. 237-79 thru 23743. Data on income, expenditures,
assets, and liabilities used by
research, business, and labor

Personal interviews. nati, Ohio;
1963 for
other

organirations, as veil as by
policy makers in government,
for developing basic economic
seiics and in planning aid
research.
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PROGRAM

B. Prices and

DATA AVAILABLE I COVERAGE

5. CONSUMER EXPENDITURE SURVEk.Continned

Rot. ,1 farm and
Mal nonfarm

population.

Incomes, expenditures. and changes in assets and
liabilities in sarying detail for each segment of the
rural population by region and for the Unit( I States.

Data published by income class, family size, 4 other
demographic and economic characteristics of consumer
units.

National sample of
ural population'

Combined urban
and rural
population.

Combined rural and urban data, representing the total
United Slates.

EA* footnote en r. 1t.



living conditionscontinued

SOURCE OF DATA
REFER-

F. N C F.

PERIOD
PUBLICATIONS USES

5p00 assignments in Calendar Rural nonfarm areas, regional and
rural areas; comntete 1961. U.S summaries, BLS Rpts. 237 -
usable schedules from 84 thru 237-88.
about 2,300 rural Rural farm popilarion data issued
nonfarm and 2,000 rural by U.S. Departimm of Agriculture.
farm consuma. unite, Machine readable data.
representative of
all consumer units in
rural areas.

Personal interview; in
cooperation with the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

See above. Calendar Regional data, BLS Rpts. 237-89 thru
1961 and 237-92.
1960 sunu tar), BLS Rpt. 237-93.
1961. Machine readnble data.

2.3
17



B. Prices and Living Conditions

Publications Price' Date of issue

Budget Pricing Procedures, Specifications and Average Prices (Bulletin 1570-3) $0.75 1968
City Worker's Family Budget for a Moderate Living Standard.

Autumn 1966 (Bulletin 1370-1) .80 1967
Consumes Expenditures and Income (Special reports)

(Reports 237-1 thru 93 and 233-1 thru 13) .... 1962-66
Consumer Price Index (Detailed report) .... Monthly
Consumer Puce Index (Preliminary release) .... Monthly
Consumer Price Index: History and Teshniques (Bulletin 1517) .60 1967
Consumer Price Index: Technical Notes, 1559-63 .50 1967
Marketing Uses of Consumer Expert< Ilium Sursey Data (Report 238-15) .... 1968
Price Perspscsise, 1966 (Bulletin 1513) .45 1968
Retail Food Prices by Cities, Estimated (Press release) .... Monthly
Retail Prices and Indexes for Fuels and Electricity (Press release) .... Monthly
Retail Prices of Food, 1964-68. Indexes and Average l'rices (Bulletin 1632) .65 1969
Retired Couple's Budget for a Modest Using Standard (Bulletin 1570-4) .35 1968
Revised Equivalency Scale for Estimating Incomes or Budget Coals by Family Type

(Bulletin 1570-2) .35 1968
Special Price Reports .... irregularly
Three Budgets for a Retired Couple in Urban Areas of the United States,

1967-69 (Bulletin 1570-6) 1970
Three Standards of living for an Urban Family of Four Persons:

Spring 1967, (Bulletin 1570-5) SI 1969
l'itesday Spot Market Pike Indexes and Prices (Preis release) Weekly
Wholesale Prices and Prices Indexes (Press release) Monthly
NVholesale Prices and Price Indexes (Preliminary release) Monthly
Wholesale Prices and Price Indexes (Detailed report) Monthly

Price per cops.

18



C. Wages and Industrial Relations

The Bureau's program on Wages and Industrial
Relations provides basic data on employee compen-
sation. ir.chicling s,.ipplementaty benefits. There are
four types of studies of earnings by occupation: spe-
cific localities; selected ifulustries; white- collar ern
p!oyees in private industry: and selected crafts and
urban areas in four highly unionincl industries.
Surreys are also made to provide frequency distri-
butions, on a nonoccupational basis, of employee
earnings and hours in major industry disisions.

Information on general wage changes and
changes in supplementary benefits is reported
monthly.; the data relate to collective bargaining
settlements involving 1,000 workers or more. Infor
oration for nonunion and small union situations in
manufacturing is included in quarterly and annual
statistical summaries of the data. Chronologies cov-
ering about 35 key collective bargaining situations
(load the history of change in the amount and
characteristics of wages, benefits, and selected plant
'marines. In addition, several national and city in-
dexes of wage ancl salary change are maintained for
im poi tant occupational groups.

In response to change; it: employee compensa

tion, the Bureau conducts biennial stuides, relating
to the private nonagricultural economy, of the
level and structure of total employer expenditures
for employee compensation, inAuding supplements
to straight-time pay for hours worked. Surveys are
made in specific manufacturing and nonmanufac-
turing industries in the intervening years. In addi-
tion, the studies provide data on the relationship
of working hours and hours of paid leave.

In industrial relations, the Bureau maintains
public file of approximately 5,000 collective bar-
gaining agreements, representing all industries ex-
cept railroads and airlines. The file includes all
agreements covering 1,000 workers or more and
for ins the basis for the Bureau's studies of the
whole range of ssbjects and practices dealt with in
collective bargaining agreements. Other analytical
stuclie are made of employee benefit plans (e.g.,
health, insurance, and pensions) under collective
bargaining. The Bureau's oldest continuing series
provides monthly estimates and detailed annual
analyses of work stoppages. A directory of national
and international labor unions in the United
States is published biennially.

19
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PROGRAM DATA AVAILABLE

C. Wages and

COVERAGE

1. WAGE STUDIES

Area surveys. Aserages and distributions of stage and salary rates for
office clerical, skilled maintenance, custod al and
material mosement jobsoreawide and by industry
group. Scheduled hours, supplementary benefits, and
special analyses sage structures and relationships.

.Applosimately Kali of the studies, made for administra-
tive purposes of the Service Contracts Act, provide
areawide data only, and are limited in scope and
job and supplementary benefit coverage.

Selected occupations in approxi-
mately 180 areas, including
about 15 nonmetropotitan
a rear.

Industry surveys. .tserages and distributions of hourly wage rates for
representatise occupationsnationwide, region,
selected areas; size of establishment and other
characteristics. depending upon industry and
whether studied nationwide or its selected areas only.
Scheduled hours, supplementary benefits, and special
analyses.

50 manufacturing and 20 non.
manufacturing industries.
About 15 industries studied
each )ear, some in selected
localities only, but most on
nationwide basis.

Professional, Aserages and distributions of salary rates for about
administratise, so professional. administratise, technical. and
technical. and clerical cork loci..
clerical salary
surreys.

Selected occupations in private
industry, nationwide and for
combined metropolitan areas.

Minimum employment in est
ablishments covered caries by
industry from 50 en,zioyees
or more to 250 employees or
more.

Earnings distri'mtion Distributions and ascrages of earnings and hours of work.
surscys. nationwide and by broad economic legions, metro

irolitan and noninictiosrolitan areas. and for :,elected
indisidual industries and industry groups.

tNo supplementary benefit or occupational information
collected.)

Nonsuperrisors workers in 5Crett
industries and broad indus

try groups, nationwide or se-
lected areas.

l`nion Image scales
and hours.

.isciages and distributions of union Stale; of %Orel and
bouts Ins industry, trade. region. and city.

Scales by trade in indisidual cities.

Ascrages and increases in aserage swage scales by trade
and for industry as a in hole.

Ymployer contributions to funds for health and welfare
insurance, pensions. zrd sarations.

Selected building and printing
trades, Iota/ transit and local
trucking in 68 cities of 100,000
population or more.

7 major building trades in 100
cities,

PO 2'3



Industrial Relations

SOURCE OF DATA
REFER-
ENCE

PERIOD
PUBLICATIONS USES

About 17,000 establish- Selected Area liege Surveyspub- Wage and salary administration.
ments in a sample re-
presenting all Standard

months,
annually.

lished throughout year.
Detailed bulletins 2-3

Union contract negotiations.
Conciliation and arbitration.

Metropolitan Statistical months after rel.. period. Plant location planning.
Areas, excluding Alaska Analysis of wage differentials.
and Hawaii, and selected
nonmetropolitan areas.

National summaries,
annually. Statistical

Labor cost estimates.
Administrative evaluation of

Personal interview; mail
collection Tn alternate
years. Data on supple-
mentary benefits obtain-
ed only in year of
personal interview.

summaries. job offers to unemployment
insurance beneficiaries.

Sample of about 4,500 Selected Industry Wage SIII1T11locality Wage and salary administration.
establishments. months, data issued by .-gionaS offices, 1- Union contract negotiations.

Personal interviews. on a 3 2 months after ref. per. Conciliation and arbitration.
to 5 Detailed bulletin, 8-10 Plant location planning.
year cycle
basis.

months after ref. per. Occupational counseling.
Minimum wage policy guidance

Nat ional surnmarirrs. Analysis of wage differentials.
Labor cost estimates.
Administrative evaluation of

job offers to unemployment
insurance beneficiaries.

Sample of about 2,600
establishments.

June of
each

National Stine) of Professional,
Administrative, Technieaf, and

Salary administration in private
employment.

Personal interview. calendar Clerical Pat---detailed bulletin Salaty structure review for
year. February after sea r of ref. Federal and other government.

Statistical summaries. Occupational counseling,
Administr.tive evaluation of job

offers to unemployment insur
ante beneficiaries.

Sample scarier sr lb indi Selected farnings Disttibution Stuyeys-itregu- Nfinituum wage policy guidance:
sidual studies. months lar: statistical summaries: pre U.S. Department of Labor.

Mail surrey, supplemented
by personal intersichs.

for indi
sidual

liminary report, 6 mos. after ref.
month: detailed report, 9 months

the Congress, trade associations,
anions. and others affected.

studies. after ref. month. General wage and income
analysis.

3950 local union tfficials. July 1 of Union Wages and floursannual: Union contract negotiations.
Mail surrey, supplemented each adsance release, statistical sum Arbitration nroccedi ngs.

by personal interviews. year. marks, and bulletins. City listings,
6-5 uks. after ref. date, issued by
regional offices. National release,
4-5 mos. after ref. date. Detailed
bulletin. 6-8 mos. after ref. date.

I 3bot cost estimates
Trend of union scales of wages

and hours.

700 local union officials. First work plicm Wage Scales, Building Trader
Mail surrey, supplemented day of quarictly; press release, same

o personal interyievss. each month as ref. period.
calendar
quarter.



C. Wages and

PROGRAM DATA AVAILABLE COVERAGE

2. COMPENSATION STUDIES

Compensation Level and structure of compensation expenditures, ex
expenditures pressed as a proportion of compensation and in cents
and payroll per hour.

Ratio of paid leave hours to total hours paid for.
Data arc presented for all employees; and for office and

nonoilice emplaces.

All private nonfarm employ.
ment biennially; selected
industry studies in inter.
vening years.

Employee-benefit
plans-analysis 01
health, insurance
pensions, ctr,

Prevalence of plans.
Digests of plan provisions.
Detailed analysis of selected provisions.
Adminisitatioe and financial characteristics.
(Limited to formal provisions; application not

studied in detail.)

All plans under Disclosure Act,
or selected plans.

3. WAGE TREND STUDIES

Current wage
developments.

ror major situations, amount and nature of changes in
wages and related benefits. identified by individual com-
panies and unions, with number of workers affected.
listed by inilany spoil') and location.

Quarterly and annual statistical summaries of major wage
doelopments and of all general wage changes in onanu
lacturing.

Changes in wages and related
benefits -- monthly listing
mainly covering major union
situations; statistical &M
marks aria, in addition to
the major situations, nonunion
and smaller unionized situa-
tions in manufacturing.

Wage efironolcgies. Historical record showing amounts and characteristics of
changes in sages and related benefits and plant
practices.

About M bargaining situations
in selected companies or
associations.

Wage indeiies, Indexes of wage and salary changes.
National, and in some cases regional, indexes for such

selected occupational groups as teachers, policemen
and firemen, and lcdcral Classified Act employees.

National and regional indexes (all industries combined,
manufactliting) and selected city indexes for industrial
nurses and office clerical. skilled maintenance, and
unskilled plant isorkcrs; selected city indexes for pro-
duction workers in the machinery industry.

National index of manufacturing production workers'
earnings, cxcluding the clinch of osertime and inter
industry cmployrient shifts,

Selected occupations.

Production workers in
manufacturing

4. INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS STUDIES

Public file of f ile available for public use In Washington, D.C.
collective Copies of specific agreements aailablc at cost of
bargaining
agreements. Annual calendar of contract aspirations

About 5.00) agreements In
private industrs and golcitn
meat, including all those
covering 1,000 employees or
more, exclusive of railroads
and airlines.

(a few agreements submitted In
confidence are not available
for public use.)
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industrial relationsContinued

SOURCE. OF DATA
REFER-

ENCE
PERIOD

.11IM.

PUBLICATIONS USES

Sample of establishments, Calendar
caries with industry. year.

Mail surrey, supplemented
by personal interviews.

EI7! p oy e.: Compensation and
Payroll Hou Faannual and
biennial: press release, reports, and
bulletins.

Interindustry labor expenditure
comparisons.

Analysis of compensation in
economic fluctuations.

Measure of trends in employer
expenditures.

Analysis of productivity changes.
International comparisons.

Doo:ments filed with the No regular
U.S. Department of period.
Labor under Welfare
and Pension
Disclosure Act, and
file of collectise bargain.
ing agreements.

Employee Benefit Plan Studies
irregular: bulletins.

Collective bargaining.
Personal administration.
Government policymaking.
Social welfare agencies.
Insurance and financial institutions.
Industrial relations research.

Secondary sources for major Date of
situations: quar-rly mail change.
inquiry to a represents.
sire sample of nonunion
and small union manu
(accusing establishments.

Current Wage Devetopmeolt
monthl list ing of indiii(loal
settlements. Quarterly and annual
statistical summaries.

General economic analysis:
public and private wage policy
guidance and reshm.

Trends of changes in wages and
related benefits.

Collective bargaining.

Agreements on file or
collected by mail.

Contract
term.

IVage Chronologies supplements
irregularly.

Collective bargaining.
Historical analysis of collective

bargaining.
General economic analysis.

Secondary sources for Selected
selected occupational
groups: data collected in
metropolitan area studies
and in machinery indus
try surveys for the
selected skill categories
by city.

[fours and earnings
sursey

months
annually
or Bien
Malty.

Monthly.

Wage iudriesannual or biennial
bulletin as important changes
occur: also annually for select.
al skill categories covered in
metropolitan area wage surveys,
and for machinery industry.

Fiennial bulletin, with periodic
supplements.

General analysis of wage trends
and deselopments.

Collective bargaining.
General economic analysis.

Copies of agreements ob. Current
tained from signatories,
under sec. 211 of Labor
Management Relations
(Taft-Hartley) Act.

Voluntary filing by
Federal. State, and
local agencies.

Collective bargaining.
Personnel administration.
Research.
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PROGRAM

C. Wages and

DATA AVAILABLE COVERAGE

4. INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS STUDIESContinued

Collective Prevalence of contract provisions by major industry
bargaining groups, subject matter, and other classifications.
agreement Contract clauses illustrating different approaches.
analysis. (Does not account for unrsritten or informal practices.)

All agreements covering 1,000 er
ployees or more, exclusive of
railroads and airplanes.

Agreements negotiated in
selected public jurisdictions.

Work stoppages. Monthly: Number of work stoppages, workers, r, vd man-
clays idle.

Annually. industry:. areas, States, issues involved,
duration, method of settlement.

Special tabulations and analytical studies issued at
irregular intervals.als.

(Secondary idleness not measured.)

All strikes and lockouts in-
solving 6 workers or more
and lasting more than 1 shift.

Directory of
national and
international
unions and union
membership.

Listing of national and international unions and State
labor organizations. smith names of key officials.
number of members, and 'elated information.

Sections cr union membership, structure. and functions:
geographic and industrial distributions, vends, size of
unions. women members, sshite.collar members, etc.

national and international
unions and State bodies.

Omits local an .1 single-firm
independent unions (studied
separately at irregular inter.
la's).

Ilnion constitution
pr os isions.

Analysis shorsing prevalenre, nature, and substantive
characteristics of selected provisions.

(Limited to formal pros icionc; application of provisions
not studied in detail.)

Selected national a .d inter-
national unions,
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industrial relations

SOURCE OF DATA

4,=1,
REFER-
ENCE

PERIOD
PUBLICATIONS USES

5-10 re. 3fajor Collective Bargain Agreements Collective bargaining.
ports Studiesirregular; Bulletin 1425 Arbitration and conciliation.
annually, series. Person:lc? rdministration.
covering Government policyr king.
different Industrial relations research.
contract
provi-
sions.

Reports from employers Mc hly Inabsis of Work Stoppages Measure of strike activity.
and unions involved. and monthly, annually; press release, Att sk of trends in collective

Mail ransass. annually. 50 (lass after ref. period; de- bargaining and effort of work
tailed bulletin, about 6 months stoppages on L.-onorny,
after end of calendar year.

Reports from unions and Alternate
their State bodies. years.

Mail canvass.

Directory of National and Irter-
natiwial /AG9r Unions in the
Umird States biennial bulletin;
supplements covering major
personnel and organization
changes issued in interim.

Industrial relations research.
General informatio. ta, union

organization and key officials.

Union constitutions and No regular Uniss,, Constitution Prouisfons Union administration.
related documents on period. Studiesirregular bulletins. Gosernment policyrnaking.

Industrial relations research.
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C. Wages and Industrial Relations

Publications Price' Date of issue

Area Wage Surat's'
Benefits for Active and Retired Workers Age 65

and Over. Early 1968 (Bulletin 1502-1) 1968
Current Wage Developments

$0A0
Monthly

Directory of National and International Labor Unions in the
United Slates, 1937 (Bulletin 1596) $0.60 1968

Digest of 50 Health and Insurance Plans for Salaried
Employees, Early 1969 (Bulletin 1629) SI.25 1970

Industry Wage Surveys:'
Laundry and Cleaning %lice% Aril 1967 and April 1968 (Bulletin 1645)
Communications, 1968 (Bulletin 1662) '

$0.75 1969
(In Process)

11996790Foots, car, March 1968
Cotton and Man-Made Fiber 'Textiles. September 1968 (Bulletin 1657)

50.75
$1 1969

Women's and Misses Dresses, August 1968 (Bulletin 1649) 50.45 1969
Employee Compensation and Payroll Hours:

Banks, 1967 (Report 362) 1969
Commercial Research and Doc:IN/mem I aboratorics, 1917 (Report 363) 1969
Confectioners and Related Products Manufacturing. 1967 (Report 364) 1969

Fab tic 3 led St I tic Itil al Steel Mani:far-truing, 1967 (R.eport 365) 1969
Hotels and Motels. 1967 (Report 366) 1969
1 aundries and Cleaning and Dyeing Plants, 1967 (Report 367) 96119699

Men's arid Boys' Shirt Nlanufactining, 1967 (Report 36F)
Employe. Compensation in the Prisate Nonfairn Economy, 1966 (Bulletin 1627) 50.60 1969
Major Cailectise Bargaining Agreements:

Training and Retraining (Bulletin 1425-7) 1969

Semi in its and Promotion and Tian der Pi ovisions 0125-1t) 80.75 1970

National Erneigency DisputesLabor Nfanagement Relations (Taft-Hartle))
Act, 1947-68 (Bulletin 1633) $1 1969

National Surrey of Professiona, Administtatise, Technical, and Clerical Pay,
June 1969 (Bulletin 1651) 80.75 1970

Sunrinary of Manufacturing Production Wollets Earnings Series.
1939-68 (Bulletin 1616) 80.30 1969

Union Wages and Hours:
local-Transit Operating Employees, Jots I. 1968 (Bulletin 1620) 50 .25 1969

Motottruck 1/risers and Helpers. Juls I. 1968 Bulletin 1622) $0.50 1969

Printing Industry, July I. 1968 (Bulletin 1623, 50.65 1969

Union Wage Scales. Building 1 lades (Summar s release-) Quarterly
Wage Indexes Irregularly
Wot le Stoppages (Summary Release) Mon
Wm I Stoppages (.trial,%is of) , 1967 (Bulletin 1611) 50.60

Price per cop?.
Fcr list of Stan, covered, see State and Area Data Available From Stator BLS Frograms. Occupational Wages Metrt?olitan Seel

st,ACN.
.1.1ustri3O covered include auto drake repair shops: honking; liasic Iron sod steel: bituminous coal mining: candy and other confection-

ery products: cioar manufacturing: el.sarstte manufacturing: communications: contract cleaning services: cotton and man-made fiber tex-
tiles: eating and drinking places: electric and gas utilities fabricat d structural steel; fertiliser manufacturing. flour and other grain mill
produfs hosiery: hospitals; hotels and morels; industrial chemicals: lion and steel foundries: laundry and cleaning services:
ltathor tanning and finishing: life insurance: machinery manufacturing: mea products. meatpacking. and prepared meal productai menii
and Ipoys' shirts text, pt work shirts) and nightsear: men's and Lori suits end coats: miscellaneous plastics products: motion picture
theaters: motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts; nursing homes and riate.1 Inrilities ; paints and siert/phew; petroleum and natural F,,11 man-
ufacUtring 1,uil,, paps r, and Pa pc rhnard southern sawmills and planing mill.: structural clay products: test tie dyeing and finish-
ing: West Coast two : worner's and misses' coats and suits: women', and misses" dresses: wood household furniture except uptiehrer
e.i; woad te,,tnes ; molls cinthing,

itunetrn on Communications is published annually.
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D. Productivity, Technology, and Growth

The Bureau's program on Productivity, Technol-
ogy, and Growth provides indexes of productivity
for the private economy as whole, separately for ag-
riculture, manufacturing, and nonmanufacturing,
and for individual industries. In addition to pro-
ductivity measures, indexes of hourly compensation
and Grin labor costa [or the private economy and
major sectors are prepared. Analytical studies cover
relationships among productivity, wages, prices,
labor, and nonlabor cost of production. Special
studies- also relate industry productivity and em-
ployment, project inchistry productivity levels, and
analyze changes in investment, technology, energy,
and other factors affecting industry levels of produc-
tivity.

Labor requirements [or one or two major types
of construction (schools, hospitals, or public hous-
ing) are studied annually. These studies provide
information regarding on-site man -hours worked
by occupations, materials, and equipment used,
and the off -site man-hours generated by consump-
tion of materials.

Studies are made of automation and other tech-
nological changes within industries and across in-

3.3

dust. i lines. Four major types of studies are cur-
rently prepared: (1) A review of the technological,
economic, and manpower prospects of 40 major in-
dustries over the next 5-10 years; (2) a detailed
study of technological developmen.s in a specific
major industry undergoing significant changes; (3)
economic effect of the computer, instrumentation
or conveyorization; and (4) case studies of techno-
logical change on employee replacement.

The Bureau bears the major resew ch responsibil-
ity for the Interagency Economic Growth Project.
This plan was established to analyze long run eco-
nomic growth for employment and other economic
problems. The current program projects employ-
ment, output, and productivity to 1980 for about
80 industries. The employment and outlook projec-
tions by industry are bused on interrelationships of
each industry's output to projections of the Gross
National Product, consumption, investment, gov-
ernment expenditures, and net exports. Special ana-
lytical studies applying these techniques, cover the
employment impact of defense spending, effects of
imports and expcm, impact of investment, and the
implications of various government programs.



PROGRAM

D. Productivity, technology,

DATA AVAILABLE COVERAGE

1, PRIVATE ECONOMY AND SECTOR PRODUCTIVITY MEASUREMENT

'Fiends in (unpin Per inamhour and Quarterly and annual indexes and percent
unit 1.11,11 (1015--1111:11C econonn rh:ingcs in piod,irii,it%. unit lal,,ot (fists,

;111,1 actor ni(actitc,, tompcnation per man hour, and real
1°114)(ln:dim) pc) aii-hour,

Cempat;on, of output per marchour,
laboi and nonlabor paxtuents, and
pi ices.

Indexes of output lie' man -hour. c .11

tmulionsatirm pci unit of output
bor pa,incnt per unit of cur
pt ices for )..onfarm and roam I
sectors and for .he total

Basic related index undeiling ;I
series.

Data Oil 'cal compensation per In o .

2. INDUSTRY PRODUCTIVITY* MEASUREMENT

ticluic in ou;piit [CI inan-hours--
ind1101%

`"" t.ri "".`c' of output per
output per emp!ocee, unit labo, R.;
merits.

%1No. indexa for related data on r.,111.ni
cinpIornent, and man-hours.

3. LABOR REQUIREMENTS STUDIES

conti 'Legion Ial,or
111010111:110.,

fetal primary and socondarc m
per ;Wit 01 d011al s 010ICIC of ( usr
In occupation for ou-cite labor.

Stan-limit telliiiicrnent, In select(
cli,tio; as -site wages as a pm ni.,;
total cod,

I on irg F cmpIrnment.
ispes and quantities of rratcri a

4, TECIIYOLOGICfL S IUDIES

Studies of teclinoto.lital trend, in
11..j01 11)(!011iC.

An.thsic of major impending
prodmt,, material,. and In

method,: their pre -cot and f '
and impact on production,
emplmment, and occtipati
ment,, in selected industries.

28

gnalteds Inca cures for private sector,
nonfarm sector, and manufacturing
SCUM. Annual inca,1111:i extended to
nonntanufactuting and selected sec-
lorS.

.1 1,1 i% ..trot, nonfarm and
inifacturing crtotS,

ornrcn,atioi of all pCtconc.

wed inductile, in manufacturing.
tiancpottation, public rill-

d.c, based 00 ;1/01.1Cal output
I It man-hours cocci alt Cm-

;Ma 1110(10 lion 1,oller, or
,t,, ;pctsisons svalscrs. depending

tiir incttnitc,

it pc, of contruction

!, It celr,
Ica/.



and growth

SOURCE. OF DATA

Output data (min Office of
Businest Ft-4,1101114,, Depart
mews of Commerce, and red
CI31 Retche Board, input, or
ratan -hours data -rosin's. from
BLS pattoll surtc:,s.

REIERENCE
PERIOD

Quai let h
period: calendar

PUBLICATIONS USES

Review of Prorfur(iritc, Wages, Economic indicator.
am/ Prirerciw CCill Varlf>01,cr requirements.
,S111711731{ 2 months after refer Stralics of telationships be-
rme period. te.cen produr eft it% wages,

prices, and profits.
Measines of economic growth

and productive strength.

Sccondacs '.nurses, such as the ' olcorlar
Office of frIttincts Fr-ono:Me, tClf.
DCpattifiCtlt of Comm,. cc;
III S tin e% t on t mplot meld
wages, and price.

Output Per !rho Ifour labor and Foopornic indicator.
Nonlabor Patine-Ms, and Prices studies of te1o1ionthie,5 br
awned tratisticall table I -2 iween costs and prices.
month, after reference period.

Sccoodatt such at Calendar
Burcou of the Census. Bureau teal.
of lirterttare Corn.
Incise Commistion. and bade
atoriarions; alto data front
111 S timer, on (molder, meat
ny1,11 wage,.

Omput Per ,llnr -Ifour Indexes to'
Scfrcir,1 1 oni lot rise annual sta
rittical turnmart: depending on
intlustr% data r rpm red %aril( s

from -I months to 2 tears after
reference period.

Marhinc tradable data.

Lcononiir indicator.
7%1:1,10owr Inquire-mums
Soldies of labor cost.
Lilco of res1111111 I-1.04 31 Orange-.

s.mpro of ,ococri opcs
tro)0Iflici;n1), 100 In 200 proj
co% per scar, souring 2.000
0, ft.000 contractors and their
iihcontra ant s.

Primal% Faber requirements
from pasrolis of Federall%
oiled Noire it. ino ,t lows 1,111i
contrAtIni,. and other sources.

Cctnluhr, 1,b0r Tcplircniellt%
from material lists concerted
to man-horn% to use of data
from (lentil, of Manufacture%
and Ilrdo imcrinduttit rela
I 10ntlrip%

No regular
period

Con re r union !.Thor R rqu leer', en It
!collar torristicai tom-

fillticc and aroolstit,

Measure of labor generating
effects erf public works

og? Inc.
Attesting manpower require.

tiler ES.

CilidC, to courtcrcoclical

Starlet research for construc
lien mortehlt.

rails and technical imphati% nn Stud cs of lcchnologv ant Re 10,1141% of poet- of ?reflood.
i:01174,rucr t and (Or- et-Ingot with bred Icnoornic TirmItfrorgto ogirai ,11Anczc aril its pro-

p" 7 itirrn lf prql,. 1111(01(1,,
wish ind: opt ,scrt, equip-
ment too ueera, 11601. And
c,,,,cirmrrld (spells. sitits 10

I:ode throws. demonstration'.

inn

nest ; 10 10
Scar'

hi: bulletin cm Cling met 40
indrlsuics I C1(.1,01 CCIV few
teals. More dctailed imintro,
sriirlic% !Owed as compl etc!

pectite
Elialc and go.,milment pOict

I'injcrtion, r F economic
grossth.
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D. Productivity, technology,

PROGRAM DATA AVAILABLE COVERAGE

. TECHNOLOGICAL ST1 LPILSC9ntinued

Studies of major technological inno
tarimis that It III .111((t broad wawa
of the economy.

knalysis of major technical innovations in Selected innovations, such as corn.
tempt of their present usage, potential priers, numerical control of ma
rate of adoption, industries and otcupa chine tools, process control.
lions affected, and possible man-power
adjustment problems.

Case studies of manpower adjustments Prewription of manpower planning methods, Selected plants in various industries.
to technological (barge. objectives, procedures, and practices re

outing training, attrition, transfer, early
0 tirgrucm, scscranre and layoff benefits,
and related arcasu,v, to ininimide the
imF act o: technological change in selected
phnts.

5. ECONOMIC GROWTII STUDIES

I ong range jir oicoions of U.S. eco-
nomic grouth under assumptions of
high itoploinctit.

Major effort within U.S. Costa nment on Total U.S. economy and major indus-
rletailed projections for U.S. economy tt, groups.
mailer lterriatise assumptions about pat
tons and rates of growth.

t'scs input-output as basic framework of
analyses.

Projections of U.S. economy, distributed
into about Rff industry gro:ps. Projec
Coro for each industry cover final de.
(nand expenclitutcs (consumption, gov
crunicnt. business inscstment, net
ts.j. its), total output, and cmoyrrent.

Arralstical studies of impact of cc°. alarm VA. Uructiamcnt source of informa Direct and indirect employment per
nini«harigcs on employment. lion on the rplostnent implications of billion dollars of final (Iceland

warren is e Irangc, using the Department (in major inclusity groups)
of (:ommerce study of interindustry
relationships in the economy.

Direct and indirect employment in each
industry worm (Fflr industries) in the
economy per billion dollars of final
11(1113nd.
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and grow thCont inued

SOURCE OE DATA
REFERENCE

PERIOD PUBLICATIONS USES

NSA' siineys, case studies, trade
:Intl technical publications, in-
telt lens with producers of
equipment, labor and govern-
ment esperts, visits to p-nde
shots, equipment demonstra-
tions.

Emphasis on inno- Each study covers a different de. Forecasts of pace of teehnol
cations with sig- leloprbmit. ogical change and its pro.
nificancr for next spective impact.
5 to 10 sears. Pt irate and government policy -

mal.ing.
:Snowier training programs.

Interviews with ofr.cials of No regular Bulletins and reports cover various Techniques of manpower ad-
plants and unions; plan: period. case studies. justmerts to technologLal

records, change,
Private and government policy-

mali'Mg.

Sccondars source data on labor 1970 and
force, employment. hours of 1980.

yvotS... production, productiv-
ity.. esperiditures (consumers,
(totem ,tent, business i, slat.
Inert, net esports). inter-
indostrY relationships, capital-
output relationships, etc,

Pinicetions for 19S0 in process. Frtmework for analyzing fu-
ture problems of inanpotc

Basis for de clopmg estimates
of occupational requirements
by industry.

fliput output table for 1958, Periodic.
published In Office of
Rosiness F,onomics, I.S.
Depattment of Commerce,
and industry employment
output ratios. des eloped by
Di% isiou ( f Economic Grulyth,
Itti Ca LI of 1 ata0T Statistics.

Economic Grow th Studies. faior analytical tool in de.
%eloping estimates of direct
and indirect employment
impact of changes in
(spent-Butte patterns.

balloting impact of con-
struction programs on
emplenment. (See above.)

Etaluating imp et of foreign
trade on employment.
ablating impact of imest-
'rent on employment.

Es situating impact changes
in level and pattern of
defence expenditures or,
employment in each
industrY.
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D. Productivity, Technology, and Growth

Publications Price' Date of issue

Capital Ilow Matrix, 1958 (Bulletin 16011 50.70 1968
Economic I:loath Reports Irregularly
Ir."' N cs of Output l'cr Slandlour: Motor Vehicles and Equipment Industry, 1957.66

(Bulletin 1613) $0.45 1968
Indexes of Output Per Nlandlout: Radio and Telesision Receiving Sets Industry,

1958-66 (Repent 350) 1968
Indexes of Output Per Matt-Hour: Selectee! Industtics,

1939 and l947 -6 (Bulletin 1652) $1 1970
I ;then and Material Requitement, for School

Construction (Bulletin 1586) $0.30 1968
Outlook for Computer Process Comte(' (Bulletin 1658) In process 1970
Patterns of S. Few-mink Crohtli (Bulletin 10721 In process 1970
'Technological 'mends in Maior ditictican Industries (Bulletin 1471) 1966$1.50

Price per copy.
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E. Foreign Labor and Trade

The Bureau's program on Foregin Labor and
Trade provides information about labor conditions
in foreign countries and about the effect of foreign
trade on labor in the United States. Special atten-
tion is given to foreign practices, such as methods
of handling industrial disputes, the consequences of
particular kinds of labor legislation, and methods
of measuring employment and unemployment. In
all research, policy support is provided on an ad
hoc basis.

Research on labor conditions in foreign coun-
tries includes the acquisition and maintenance of
data from both tot eign and domestic sources; the
preparation of analytical studies such as those on
labor fue and practice in specific foreign countries,
labor digests, and research memoranda; and the
publication of a monthly periodical, Labor Druel
opments Abroad. Much of this work is designc2 for
use by Covet nwent agencies and American films
employing labor abi oad.

The Bureau's program also analyzes and cont.

33

pares wages, labor costs, prices, and productivity in
manufacturing industries of the principal in-
dustrial countries; prices, consumer income, trade
union activities, and other working conditions in
the principal countries; and labor force and unem
ployment data for foreign countries adiusted to
U.S. concepts and definitions.

Research is conducted on the effect of exports
and imports on employment and other labor condi.
tions in the United States, Analyses of the effects of
changes in imports, domestic demand, and produc-
tivity on employment are prepared for the Depart-
ment, as needed for particular industries.

The Bureau also conducts training progr:aus in
labor statistics for foreign nationals. Most of these
persons who come for a year's course are from de.
'eloping countries. Briefings on the U.S. economic
scene are given to teams and individuals visiting
the United States. Technical consultation and sup.
pott for labor statisticians in their home countries
is provided.



E. Foreign labor

PROGRAM I DATA ,AVAILABLE COVEI.AGE

I. FOREIGN AREA LABOR RESEARCH

Labor Derelopments Abroad. 7)CtCiOprrientS in labor standards and Worldwide.
legislation, national labor policies and
administration, industrial relations and
maisposver atailability, skills, and
training. Bibliography. Statistics on
labor lorce, wages, hours, consumer
expenditures, and cost-of-living
comparsions.

Labor digests can. and lists of tabor
Olganirationi in foreign countries,

Digest of data on labor force, labor
legislation and administration, labor
management relations, wages, hours,
and prices. in each country.

Listing of all known labor unions in each
country, with data on officials, mem-
bership, etc.

kr° rldu ide.

al,or law and practice in (inclisiclual Pr ON iSiOnG of labor legislation, local
foreign country). practices. and characteristics of labor

force in the country concerted.
Description of political, economic, and
and social background. Particular
attention is given to local customs
affecting labor.

Worldwide.

2. INTERNATIONAL LABOR COMPARISONS

lureirtational comparisons of
pioductisity, compensation, and
unit labor cost.

I uh es of lit Min Hs its , compensation,
and unit labor cost. all manufacturing:
absolute unit labor cost, all in selected
industries.

.111 manufacturing. nine industrial
commits: selected industries,
major pi oducing countries.

International comparisons of
uncmplos nrcrrt t ates.

1 abor finite and rinrniploy mem data, by
major cbaractet isrics. for scscn foreign
commies, adjusted to U.S. concepts.

Unity, States and scion foreign
totintries.

3. INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL COOPERATION

Training of foreign statisticians
in labor and related fields.

Includes 15 to 30 foreign trainees in a
12 month row,,, and 500 or more
oilier foreign sisitors a year.

consultation and support
to foreign labor statisticians and
economists in their borne counttics.

Labor. manpower. and price
statistics: I ethnic-pies and
procedures: uses of 51305110

and research.

VatC11,11 and ads ice on statistical I akin. manpower. and price
prostitutes. consultation on statistical statistics: "techniques and
problcurs in developing countries procedures,
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and trade

SOURCE OF DATA
REVERENCE

PERIOD PUBLICATIONS

.1IMI
USES

U.S. foreign Service. Recent Labor Devehipittentr Abroad Planning and management of
foreign press, statistical months. morithis: last neck of the overseas business operations.

yearbooks, and other
official publications.

month. Assistance to U.S. Government
agencies with overseas
programs.

Research by trade unions
and universities.

I'.S. Foreign Service. Current. labor Digestrirregular; each Planning and management of
foreign press, and official ligest and directory revised rist iscas business operations.

publications. esers 1 seHIS. (Digests
alone, or list of labor organi-
ftations ?lone, or both together,
issued for individual countries).

Backgrotind briefing for
sisitors to foreign countries.

Research by trade unions
and universities.

V.S Foreign Srrsice,Sr Current Labor lass' stud Assistance to prosricctise or
Cie press. official and lar: about fl reports a year. present U.S. employers
onhlicarions, and inter
vices in the country
concerned.

recent. hiring labor abroad.
Background briefing for

sisirots to foreign countries.
Trade union research and

lotion /easier training.

I Census of Nlanufaatircs.
national accounts, industry
associations, and comparable
sutums for foreign
count ries.

Annual, begin.
fling nith 197,0
for all mfg:
recent years
for selected
industries.

1r1 nini.Ualisc s.alistiCs
And Libor force snisess
in sch.rted countries.

Annual data
beginning 1970.

Special foreign labor reports.
irregular.

I's ablation of ,S, com-
petitise position in world
trade. Relcs ant information
for prospective Ii.S.
iris or ors abroad..

Annually in I abor nri.rformfrrft Comparinni of U,S, perform.
;ince in viosiding lobs to
its labor force, milli
foreign performance.

Marini of 1 abor Statistics
and other sources.

Iiiireati of I abor statistics
and other sources.

Assistance to foreign gosern
111011, in establishing or
impiosing their programs
in labor, rnanponcr. and
price s'aristics

Assistance to statisticians and
economists of cloth-ping
countries in ir tablithing
and imp,os nue their labor
and price sratistlo
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E. Foreign Labor and rade

Publications Price' Date of issue

.111 International Compaiison of Unit I abut Cost in the Iron and Steel Industry, 19641
()rite)] states, halite, Ceti:mans, United Kingdom (Bulletin 1580)

Ditertots 01 1.:11)01 Organisation: in (Attica, Asia, Europe, Western Hem phere)
I :shot Digt.sls and Lists of Labor Orkmiiatimrs (Indisidual foreign countries)

Supplements to (lite( tort .
I.aboi in the ll,S.S.R.: Relation( from Labor Derr/apricots Abroad (Report 358)
Labor Deselopment: Abtoruil
Labor Law and Ptacticc in:

Belgium (Report 3721
Mglia nkta it ( itopol I 357)
Iceland (Report 371)
Japan (Report 376)
The Republic of Bursa (Report 3611
Panama ( Report 356)
MnSUIat io; 01 tfanprDecoser Suisess and Repot for Deloping Countries, 1954-68
(llutletin 1628)

5 .40

$2.75

S .75
.35

.35
.45
.50
.55

1.75

9Irregularly

Irregularly
1969

Monthly

9711090

1970
1970
1969
1970

1969
17. s. Depat Uncut of State Indexes of lasing Costs :(broad (Excluding Quarters) Annually in

0.
. S. Depattment of State Quarters Allowances

..

U
,nbcr

Annually In
May

Sukteription price per year (Domestic U.S) for monthly publications: price per copy for others.
'Price per ropy, 25e. Foreign subscription. $3.50.
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State and Area Data Available From Major BLS Programs,

FCate and area
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ALABAMA X X
Birmingham X X X X C C
Huntsville X
Mobile X X X C
:sfontgomery X C
Tuscaloosa X

ALASKA X X
Anchorage Y Y
Fairbanks Y Y
Juneau C C
Krichikan Y Y

ARIZONA X X
Phoenix X X X X C
Tucson

ARKANSAS

X

X

X

x
Eas et teviile (Washington County) I'
Fon Smith (Ark. and Okla.) X X X
',Jule Rock -sorih Little Rork X X X X CA C-1
Pine Bluif X X

CALIFORNIA X X
Anaheim-Santa Alia-Garden Gri:oe X X X*
Bakersfeiti X X U U
Fresno X X C
1.05 Angelo-long Beach X X X' c-t C -i U U U
Modesto-Turlock X X
Ovnard-Ventura X X
Sacramento X X C
Salinas - Monterey X X
San Bernardino-Riserside-Ontario X X X
San Diego X X X C C U U U
San Erancisco-Oakland X X X C-2 C-2 U U U
San Jose X X X
Santa Barbara X X
Santa Rosa Y Y
Stockton X X
Valtejo-Napa X X

COLORADO X X X
Denser X X X X C C U U

CONNECTICUT X X X
Bli,litepoit X X
Ilaitb.rd X X X C 1.3 U
Now Britain X X
Nets liascn
1,,,,,ro,d

1,-,,,thur,

X
x
X

X
x
X

X

X

C C

DvI stIc ME
W iinOrni 11c1.. N. J., and Md.)

X
X

X
X

X
x C

Ste footnotes at et,1 of table
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State and Area Data Available From Major BLS Programs ,Continued
MOM. ._....

State and area
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tc
v.,2:

c 7.)

O08

8
.2.£
a,
g

"4,
=
-c.

I
c

C

5

5
°

2
2

1

Ed,
rs m

''.. c

5,
5.---t

0

-Ej",

,g.

l

I'S 7-

9.....
c 8

cdv:

1,5

..:
c
q(..

.

c

..,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA X
Washington (D,G. Md., and Va.) X X X X C C U U U

FLORIDA X X X
Fort I auderdale-Hollywood X X X
Jacksonville X X X X C C
Miami X X X X C
Orlando X X X U U
Pensacola X X X
Tampa-St. Petersburg X X X X C-I C-I
West Palm Beach X X X

GEORGIA X X X
Atlanta X X X X C C U U U
Augusta (Ga. and S.C.) X
Columbus (Ga. and Fla.) X
Macon X
Savannah X X X C

HAWAII X X X
Honolulu X X U U U

IDAHO X X X
Boise X X C

ILLINOIS X X
Champaign-Urhana U U
Chicago X X X X C C
Chicago, Ill.-Northwestern Indiana SCA X U U U
Davenport-Rock Island-Moline (Iowa and ill.) X X X C
Peoria X X C C
Rockford X N X

INDIANA X X X
Fsatsville (Ind. and Ky.) X C C
Lott Wayne X
Gary-Hammond-Fast Chicago X
Indianapolis X X X X C C U U
Muncie X
South Bend X X C C
Terre Haute . X

IOWA X X X
Cedar Rapids X X X U U
Des Moines X X X X C C
Dubuque X X
Sioux City (Iona an, Nebr.) X X X
Nratcrloo X X

1.,ANsAs X X X
Topcl,a X X X C
Wichitx X X X X C U U

Ste footnotes at end of table.
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State and Area Data Available From Major BLS Programs ,Continued

State and area

A
c 0
s i

T
Z

7s

n

Ec

tu
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t,
P

it:

1

C Ej
g i I
: .,

t t= -4
.2 8. 9

77

bt

7., C I:

E 4
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''S
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<it .

xu
P -o

.2......

.0 C.' 'G-

. =

E
,,4F = ....; -6 F., L.- `6

R

L,

KENTUCKY X X X
Lexington X
Lonisville (Ky. and Ind.)

LOUISIANA

X

X

X

x

X X C C

Baton Rouge X X U U
Lake Charles X
Monroe X
New Orleans X X X X C C
Slu el (Tort X X C C

!MAINE X X X
I cm idoti.Aulartn X X
Portland X X X X C U U

:MARYLAND X X X
Baltimore X X X X C C U U U

MASSMill".SEI IS X N X
Bo,toil
niockinn

X
N

X
X

N X C C U U U

1:M Riser 1a4f. and RI) S X
I it mac-MI(411AI (Mass. and N.H.) N X X
I eittell X X
New Redford X X
Sir ingfielrLe hieopvc-Holscke t Mass. and (01111.) N X C-I C-I
Wirt:ester N X X C

MICHIGAN X X X
Anil Arbor X X
Battle creek
his Cris

V

X
I'
X

Detroit N X X N C C U U U
Flint X X
Grand Rapids X N C C
Jackson N X
Kalamazoo X X
Lansing X X C
1/1t4egon-Muskegon lIcigh:i X X X
Saginaw X X

!MINNESOTA N X X
Dtiltitli-Superior (Minn. and Wis.) V Y C-I
Nliiincapolis-St. Paul X X X X C C-2 U U U

MISSISSIPPI X X
Jackson X X X X C C

MISSOCRI X X X
Ktowa. Cu . (Mo. and Kits. X X X X C C U U U
St. Joseph X X
M. 1..0t115 IMO. and Illd .............. ..... X X X X C C U U U
Springfield N X

1cc ft-itri,4cs at to.<1 of ta1,1c,
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State and Area Data Available From Major BLS Programs1Continued

State and area'
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c 1,,"Lj
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'1 .5.

V.
0

*
7.3"

1,1

"
%`

x
c

..9

...-

..;

. ,..,
i g
6;5 >,
:°5 ,.firY.'Lo,..g
t.cov.
3 'ii-'

E.6
0
c !,
").,,C

u
..
a
'5

K.-
><L,
u.-E,
$., E

'g-

U8

z
E

8,

6.

t'

g
g

C...

s
-o c, f.3
...Cc.-

- te
...':-E. c

E .. i.

MON TA N? X X X
Billings X
Butte C
Great Falls X

NEBRASKA X X X
Lincoln X
Omaha (Nebr. and Iowa) X X X C C

NEVADA X X X
I as Vegas Y C U
Rom X

NEW If AM PSIUR1 X X X
Manchester X X X C

NEW jEBSEY X X
Atlantic City X X
Camden
f et:es. Cits

X
X

N
X

X
X

Net, atk X X X Y C C
Patc;son-Cliftoci-V,,,..ii,
Path Anthess tMiddlestx-Sotnetset Cos,)

X
Y

X
V

X
V

X U

1 rcnton X X X X C C

NEW MEXICO X X
ttlitiquetque X X X C C
Santa re C

NEW YORK X X X
All, an, Cclit occiadsTios X X X X C-I
Binghamton AA'. anti Pa ) X X X
Buffalo X X X X C C U U U
I lair !lcmt3;:g Counts) Y 1' Y
Monroe Counts A I' Y
N30.111-Sllffroll. Counties 1 A Y
Near 1 Ott. C-X C-N C-X C-N C C U
No,. Ana-Northeast(' n Veer lersce SC.I1 X X U U
Rnchoter V X X C. C
R00.1.111(1 Counts Y V

Sstacw.c
nica-R,,Inc
AVesichestcr (mutts

X
X
Y

X
X
Y

X
X
y

c C

NOR1 If CARO! INA X X X
Adicsille X X
Charlotte X X X X C (1
Duthant El U
Crcciidore Winston Sa'cin-liigh PCi711 X X X
Raleigh X X X C

NOR I II n1.:(11-.% Y: .Y: X
I ,zr., Vr.,1)(Aol iN. Flak. and Minn ) X X X C-1

1",-K.rin- IC, at (lid (1 1.110c
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State and Area Data Available From Major BLS Programs 'Continued

State and area'
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--: C
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gf
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''' t"

p".0 cr

cn

K..
,-, 1

.

8'
O-

5

....

"S'-.*.0c.--:
,.. E. t,

0t110 X
X

X
X

X
X X

Canton X X X X
Cincinnati (Ohio, N. . and (nd.) X X X X C C U U U
Clo viand N X X X C C U U U
Cca'alinInt,
Dalton

X X
X

X
X

X
X

C
C

C
C U U

Te1ctIo i Ohio and Stich.) X X X X C C
wo(oin-Wat I Cil X X X X C-I

OM .110N1A X X
01.1alionia Cit) N X X X C C
Tulc3 X X X C C

OREGON X X X
Engem. X X
Poi tl.in,*. ill] cg. and Wach.)
salon

X
X

X X X C C U

I'EXNS1 EV.% NIA X X
A licntinopIkthchcio-Facton t Pa. and NJ)
din-ion.)

N
X

X
X

X
X

X

Erie
lhoic/iti. g

X
X

X
X

X
X

C C

Iplinciocii,
I an(.pict

X
X

X
X

X
X U U

l'InInI('Iihic il'a. and X.I.) X X X X C C U U U
Pitt chorgli X X X X C C U U U
Rcadipg X X X C
So ant r 1 . X X X X C C t7

Vriao-liaricIlarloon N X X
Votk X X X X C

RUOCII I'I NO X X X
l'un j11(111(`-riN tIlaCI-Wal hick (R I. and Marc.)

c)l. I /I C %ROI IX

N

X

X

X

X X C-I C-I

(lillicmon X X C
ColuniNa X C
Cowl) ilk

s01- I II D %KOTA

N

X

X

X

X

X

X

..i011. Falk X X X X C

'I I NNI sc.} F. X X
( loitapoorta CI cnn. and Ga.)
kinis4il1c

X
V

X
V

X
C

C
C

SIcinpl,i) I I cnn. and .krt..) X X X X C C
SacInillc N X C U U

Ste Iciernolc) at cid of 'aide
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State and Area Data Available From Nfajor BLS Programs 1Continued

Stale and area
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TEXAS X
Amarillo X X
Austin X X 0 U
Bcatimont-Poit Arthiir-Orange X X X
°Dips* Christi X X
Dallas X X X C C U U U
Fl Paf-
toll. wu,th

N
X

X
X X

C

Gahc,ton-Tcx3s city X X
flon4con X X X C C U U U
Lubbock X X X
Midland
Odessa Y
San Antonio
w:,(0

X
X

X
X

X C C

11'ichita Falls

ti I-Alf

X

X

X

X X
Salt I Ike City

vyRNios.I.

Y

X

Y

X

r
X

X C C

Ilmlingion
springfield

Y
A'

1

V
Y
Y

l' C C

VIRGINIA. X X X
I sn(lilmig X X
Newport News-Hampton X
Nolfolt-Voitsmopth X X Y C-I C-I
Richmond X X N X C C
Roanok! X X

WAMIING ION X X
seatile-1.cleti X X x N C C U U U
SpoIanc X X X C G
'Tacoma

wEsi vti.c.INTA

X

X

X

X
( hailes'on X X X X C
Iliinlingmii-AsIdand 1W. Va.. K. and Ohio)
lAhrelinz Oa'. Va. and Ohio)

X
X

X
X

WISCONSIN X X X
(teen 1131
kcnrKba

X
X

X
X

X U U

1 a Cimse (I a Crosse Cotinly) Y V
Atolkon X X C C
Mil,.4111.ct X x X x C C U U U
Racine X X

WYOMING X X X
II asi.cd , \alums CollnI0 I. 1.
II 111(Imc il statism e (sills) V C.

See footnotes on following pac.
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Footnotes)

' Table shoors the State and local areas for which data are available from the major BLS programs. The followiog pro-
grams not shoun in the table also present area data:

Area Wage Sui-eysIndrstly Studies: Mast studies present regional, State, and/or area breakdowns.
In Immo SL11:, separate industro-a :ea reports are prepared Icy the Regional Offices,

Work Stoppogr,: Annual summary proems data by. State and rot each melt oliolitatt area that had five ,r more work sto2-
pages dining the )ear.
Crsrr(nl Wage (kr clop on Hits: Area ill which wage developments vests sic AllUded, but no area totals or averages are
presented.

rot mans pusgi nrs. additional data are available from the Regional Offices or front Cooperating State Agencies. (See

amide hack woo for Regional Office addresses. Inforination on data aoailable and addresses of State Agencies can be
obtained horn Regional Offices.)

'Standard Afetropolitati Statistical areas, unless otherwise indicated. Srnbois in program columns indicate data are
as ailahIe as follotio:

XFtnire area (State, Standard Afetropolitan Statistical Area. or Standard Consolidated Area).
l'l'than part of Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area. or Standard Consolidated Area.
C --fits only (lot in:illicit, areas, the C will be follower] hi it digit designating the number of separate cities for

ilata ate available.)
1'- -.Sits area mho than a standard area but larger than rentra, sit).
(or bracket) Trio or more -areas combined.

'State and :ilea emplooment, classified lio industry division. and gross weekro hours and earnings for production
and lel.iled unit'. ins in titan 'factoring published monthly in Ertfd,lrucut orrt Earnings:

aurmal asetag.,., in grea;rt industry detail, in Empleal tarniog.F. Str.te-1 and .1rerr. Nfonthly estimates in
detail ao Anon,: from Regional Offices :nil Cooperarieg State .1gowies.

Morirldo 1.0.1 1111110%Cl rates for manufacturing published in 1 ?arfd,nnrrni end re.rningt.
N114,110$ 114$0),,tt .,»)ord a urdgc... and historical data available its greater rietail from Regional Offices and Cooperating
Stile ;Ogenrics.

'CM is age indexes for 'elated occupations also insluden ;cis:trait Tavola, ::sailable for each area indicated; a list of
<Mos for mole limited wage sirioes,i are done may he obi; incil from 1V:ishington.

*separate animal ripotio are :loanable for each of four industries: Building wiles, printing industry, local transit,
and local Neparaie silo li.tings aoailable from Regional Offices.

Smscs 'boa lot roost cities refet to 1960 and/ar 1961: A enhorige ail I 1...rir batik s. .Alaska, and Cincinnati, Ohio. 1959;
as N co.. IPW2. son! Diefo. Calif.. Minocapolio.St Pant. Alin r; Kansas (it), Mo..Kanc.: Houston, Tex.: and Mil.

nankce. 1969. Data also a o l i l a b l : for the follouing small c i t i e s : or 196P -- Griffin, Ca.; Lasalle. I I I . : Resent, 1 a : Niles,
Mich.: On aranir 1, M/711): l'irtslinug. Gallnp. N. Alex; kincoron, NA,: Petits I akc, N, Dak.: I indlw, Ohio: Klamath bills.
(Ereg I etiistou n Pa.: rnion, Costar:I. I enn.: lkfc111-11 l so : I or 1901I ; Eureka, Calif.: Sebting,
Ili. firgausli<stt. Intl nolilialtan, Kam.: Athol an 1 Southbridge, \lass.: Cloaksi on, Minn; Millsille, N. J.; Cambridge,
Ohio: Afamr,tini and Okmulgee, Okla.: Gainesoille, Tex.: Orem, Mattinsoille, Va.: Menasha,

111 items index and iiitleses lot major groups and sub of items: Is .1 am! fuel indexes tronthly, other groups
monthl in largest (He., quarto]) in other, except for Faillianks, Juneau and Kocilikan, Alaska, which ate annual
for all items.
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Index

Page Page
budgets, family . . 14 Labor organizations in foreign countries 34
Collectile baigaining agreements analysis .. , 24 Labor turnoco, job openings 4
Compensation expenditures by employers Monthly labor Review vii
COnStinter expenditure survey Occupational Outlook Handbcok 6
Cooconicr price index 12 Occupational Outlook Quarterly 8

Construction labor requircinents 28 Mimi per man-hour 28
Current Ns'age 17eselopntents 22 Pension plans ...........
Earnings, bouts and . 4 Price research 14
Earnings, distributions , 20 Ptcwinetisity, sector studies 28
Economic gruselh projections SC hoditcticity, industry studies 28
Employee benefit plans . 22 Spot market prices, Tuesday index 12
Employment, impact of economic changes r it SO State am] arcadata available 37
Frnplostnent in atomic energy installations 8 Statistical inethrwls *used in BLS programs ci
Emploment. nonagricu I I Ural .... ... . 2 Supplementary ionuneration 20
Employment. occupational ...... 6 Technological changes and trends 28
Employlocni, projections 6 ['raining of foreign labor statisticians 34
Employment. scientific, professional, technical 6 Unemployment rates, international
Hours and earnings 4 com pat isons 34
1:NtIosvrial relations 22 Union constitution provisions . 24
lochisitcsector I:rice indexes 12 rnion wage scales 20
Injuly rates (work injuries) annual
lnjurs sates (work injuries) longshoremen, etc .

8 l'itions, national and international,
U.S. directory 24

Injuries, [sork. causes of 8 ['nit labor costs, international
Into national labor comparisons 34 comparisons 34
job opocingctabor turnmer 4 ['nit labor costs, .S. 28
Labor% lioclopmcnts Abroad 34 Wage (lodgments, current 22
1 abor force. curtent analysis ..... 2 Wage indexes 22
1 abor force, studio 2 Wages. occupational 22
Libor Ears' and Practice in (individual Wholesale price index 12

forcign country) . . ............ 34 Work stoppages 24
f abor digest on foreign countries 34
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